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Witness No. 998 

Name of witness : Rahul Sharma 

Age :40 years 

Desimation : S.P., C.B.I. At Gandhinagar. 

I have filed before this Commission my affidavit dated July 1,2002. It bears my 

Signature. The contents thereof arc correct. I have annexed to that affidavit the relevant 

document: , which I have collected from the record of my office. On February 27 , "1002 

and the r  eriod thereabout. I was D.S.P.Bhavnag_ar. 

Cross by \lr. Muku Sinha.  

L 1 have aiang with my afiidavit produced mobile .phone details and the mobile calls received 

and sent on my mobile phone. Asked as to why did I produce this, I say that at that time 

there were some complaints from some quarters that the complaints and information on 

mobile phone were not being received. In order to dispel that allegation, I have produced 

:his document. At that time officially the D.S.P. Bhavnagar was issued the Government 

mobile phone. It is true that in the mobile phone statement produced by me alongwith my 

affidavit, I have not produced any details so far as mobile phones were received and se..r:: 
on 27th  and 28th  February 2002. I say that in Bhavnagar District and in the 	of 

Bhavnagar, the trouble started only on 1s1  March, 2002 and, therefore, there was no need 

to produce before this Commission the details of the mobile phones received and sent on 
27t  and 28th  February, 2002. 

ch'I 27th  February, 2002 I was on leave. On 28th  T.:ebruan,, 2002, I was on duty at 
Bhavnagar. On 27th  February, 2002 I was out of Bhavnagar. I returned to Bhavnagar at 

45 PM in the evening. The Spl. I.G.P. Junagadh range had informed me to resume the 
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charge. While going to Bhavnagar, I had inquired from my Dy.S.P. about the situation in 

Bhavnagar. I was told by him that everything was under control and that he would not 

expect any trouble.Even after when I reached Bhavnagar, I was not informed by anyone 

that there was any preparation going on for the purpose of committing any riots. I was only 

told tlu t there was likelihood of rallies being taken ow. There were rallies on 28th  February. 

B.TP, N./HP and Bajrang Dal had taken out those rallies. Inspite of the rallies, there was no 

trouble in Bhavnagar. Proper steps were taken to see that nothing happened on 28th. I did 

not rec e;ve any report regarding any emotional upsurge in the city of Bhavnagar as a 

r, .niion of Godhra incident on 28th. Asked as to what trigged riots in Bhavnagar, I say :hat 

the first factor was a Sandesh newspaper report dated la  March, 2002 puhlishe-', in 

Bhavnagar edition of Sandash daily. That report 1 have annexed to rty affidavit. The 

second factor in my opinion was the rally taken ourby Sadhu Samaj in Bhavnagar on l td  

March, 2002 and third factor according to me was some inflammatory.  speeches raaca 1-ry —

some persons who had gathered outside the Collector's office. 

3. The items which appeared in the Bhavnagar edition of Sandesh daily of 1st  March, 2002, 

the copy of which I have filed with my affidavit would itself amount to an offence. 

However, as per the provisions of the Gujarat Police Manual I was required to o'atain fire 

permission of the Government before starting any criminal prosecution against the person 

in charge of Sandesh daily. That Rule is contained in the Gujarat Police Manual Vol.M.  . 

produce the copy of that Rule 53(10 ). It is Ex.5646. I did not take any preventive action 

pursuant to the said newspaper report because inspite of  that newspaper report, the !if:. 

Ithavnagar was normal, shops were open and everything was done in usual manner till 

P.M. With respect to the said writing I had v. ritten to the D.G.P. for necessary action. 

4. 'I: could not pursue the matter further because I was the S.P. of Bhavnagar District only till 

266. March. I had contacted the editor in charge of the local edition as stated in my 

affidavit and he told me that they were going to- publish more inflammatory writings 

beeauE a "you are infoming me not to do so, I will not now publish." 

5. Kishoi Bhatt was one of the persons who gave speeches and his speech was inflammatory. 

I had..crested him on the same day. Probably he was President of Bhavnagar Branch of 

Shiv ena. I had started receiving information regarding gathering of mobs and some 

incider is of pelting stones. I had not received any information regarding any incident 

outside Bhavnagar City. I had moved with my staff throughout the City and we had 
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dispersed the mobs. At about 8-0 P.M. I noticed that the mobs were getting violent. They 

had started attacking on shops. While we were trying to disperse a crowd attacking on 

shops, the Collector aid District Magistrate of Bhavnagar was also with me. At that time 

we had received a mcssige that one restaurant named, White Rose was also set on fire. 

Therefore, I had told the Collector to impose curfew. He immediately passc.d 

dech,ring curfew to be made effective from :8-30 P.M. Imposition of curfew had not 

become effective inu..ediately. When we used to tell mobs that curfew has already been 

imposed, they were re. ponding to it partially. rompared to the mob required to be dealt_ 

with, the staff was highly inadequate. It was disbursed all over the district and in 1:.;havnaaar 

City there was only about 180 policemen as stated in my .affidavit. They \yore a:;Idn.2 

more help but it was not possible for me to get more outside help. Therefore, I had thought 

it fit to give them few instructions. I had told them to use maximum force while dealing 

% ∎-iLlt the 'violent mobs. After about 10 minutes I clarified that they should resort tc firing 

whenever that was necessary. I had also told them that if anybody asked for roof!: heip 

without resorting to Cuing, then he would be suspended. Because of the last message there 

were no further -requisitions for providing more manpower from the field oflieers. 

According to me, my instructions had effect of controlling the riots. As every policeman 

did not have facility of receiving wireless messages, it took time for my ir.str,.:.:-.t:on:s 

reach them. The head constables and constables were on the road or in the field. I say that 

;suing directions I was only reminding my subordinates about the directions contained 

in F ule 55, Vol.111 of the Guj:-..r4i Police Manual. 	
CyJ 

6. On that day at about 10-22 P.M. I had co:atacted DGP for making more force availabl..r. :o 

me. The DGP had told me that he would be able to give one SPY Company by next day 

moming and if possible he would make some Border Wing Home Guards and army 

whenever they become available. He also told me riot to look for more help as the 

bureaucracy had been completely neutralised. I cannot say what the DGP 

that bureaucracy was completely neutralized. I did get one Company of SRP on 711d  at 

abo.it 8-0 A.M. On the night of March 3, 2002 I had also received one Company of BSF. 

Because of the filing resorted to by the police, they were able to control the riots 

substantially during the night between and 2nd  March, 2002.. On 2°d  Match, 2302;  at 
about 2-30 P.M. I received a message from my field officer who was poste:: near the. 

Akvacia Madresa, which is situated about 14 Kms away from Bhavnagar City, that more 
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help should be made available to him. In view of my previous instructions I had thought 

/t 
that soraeserious situation must have developed otherwise such a request could not ha\ .; 

been made. I, therefore, reached there and saw that a big crowd had gathered there. They 

were pelting stones and also throwing fire balls. Warnings were given to them to disperse 

and I fired at the mob, as a result of which some persons were injured. The firing had the 

desired effect and the crowd dispersed from that place. I had thereaftc: calledio. a leacle:n 

including Sarpanch but Sarpanch was absent. Some other leaders had coin:: 

them to convince the people in the mob not to create any disturbance. After giving such 

instructions, I had left for Bhavnagar City as there was a meeting of Ekta Samiti at about -
4,-  

30 P.M. Again the mob had cotienu:d neat
_.a 	 o."^I'r 6-0 P.M. Tne Inipe,J.cr 

:gas present there and he resorted to bursting of tear gas shells.. Even after firin7 

;hells, the situation had not improved and, therefore, he had resorted to fir:rn
-n fnz-,= •esale 

'hereof, one person died and the mob dispersed. In view of the serious siniation I had 

decided to shift the inmates of the Madresa. I found that the :nob was in ;; 

manner trying to block my way to Madresa by keeping burning Ices and tyres on 

However, I was able to negotiate my way through that road and I could reach !.11e 

We had decided to shift the children from the Madresa and, therefore. 

arrangements by way of sufficient vehicles was also made. I remained at the :vladn
.esa 

my gunman and sent the entire striking force along with the convn:: to 	
fne 

Ibrahirr. Masjid in Bhavnagar City. I had instructed my force not to retaliate to anv n
.in; (::' 

confrontation with the mobs so that they could reach the destination safelv. The nihnle 

attack on lviadresa appeared to me as an organised one. As the police had 
no: co:11,:: 

lV 
contact with the persons in the mob. they were riot identified and. therefore, 
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who were injured were arrested. Thereafter, except for small inc ;:dents within 

situation was under police control. Even with little force, I was able to control tin: sitnati,nn 

because I and my policemen had promptly used force against the mob and that had the. 

desired effect. We had taken the steps to see that the force was effectively 12:-;C::. 

efforts to control the riots, I did not encounter any political interference. I :lac: re:ei 

telephone call from Mr. Rajendrasinh Rana, the President of the Gujarat 13..T.P. 	I 

should save the children of Madresa and shift them to safe place within the City. I received 

that message from him sometime in the evening. I do not know how Mr. Rajendrasinh 

• aria got the information regarding the attack on the Madresa. As I remember I I-.ad nu: 

j _ ried to contact Home Secretary. The Chief Minister had not contacted hdui in tlizn 

C4`1•  
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period...One, minister of State Shri Gordhan Zadapia had contacted me. That was on 4 th  
c■caing. That was in connection with visit of Mr. L.K.Advani. He had again contacted me 

or. 16-3-2002 at about 10-10 A.M. He had told me that while I had done a good job at 

Bhavnagar, the ratio of deaths as a result of police firing was not proper. Waal-  I 
understood thereby was that he was complaining about more number of deaths of Hindus 

compared to Muslims as a result of police firing in Bhavnagar City. I had toad him that thr.: 

would depend upon the situation of the mobs at which firing was resorted to. 

7. Bhavnagar was quiet till 22ne. A rumour had been spread on the 22fld  , which was :iandied 
well by the police. Howevzr on 23rd  a serious situation had developed. A mosque was 

attacked in the Chavdi Gate area. 21 persons were arrested by the police and the 

that locality wanted them to be released on hail early. I came to kno‘r that the Inspcicior 

charge of the police station and probably the Dy.S.P. had promised them that :ha arr....s.e.; 

persons would be released by evening. When I came to know about this, I had ranch, is \ : - 
clear to my subordinates as also to the local ie.:viers that the accused would not be released 

on bail and even if there is an order from the court they would be arrested aNzain 

preventive measures. The local leaders did not Ile this and, therefore, they Lad 

for a Gherao of .A Division police station by the women. They also told me ti a; this 

v.ould lead to very bad siruation and eonununal riots would break out again. In spite of the 

indirect threats of the local leaders, I had instructed the officer ih char .c. 

station to take strict action ever: against the women if that becomes r.::::.ess;i17,• . 
nstruction in presence of the local leaders, they immediately dispersed from thaz 

and possibly passed this information to the women who were trying to come near tile 

police station. Therefore, there was no Gherao by the women of the police s:atic,:i 
who were dissatisfied with my order had contacted the higher officers 	:11,1; 
he ti .e reason that the DGP had asked me to report about the incident. I had 

profc ssional differences of opinion with my higher officers as regards the manner ii. which 

the i sue of the release of the accused was to be handled.I, had sent a report or the 
incid nt to the DGP, as directed by Vim_ by way of my len;ir which is ani;e.\,-;(1 

the Annexures to my affidavit. I had not identiL:d•those local leadcrs.:Vtei th::t 

was cver, a political leader of the BP had come to me and told me that I had done good 

thing by not succumbing to the pressure of the local leaders. He also told me that this was 

being resorted to, to keep the issue alive till elections. For that reason and also because of. 
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' manner in which the incident had happened, I could infer that it was an organised 

attempt oil the part of the local BJP leaders to keep the issue alive. My transfer order. was 

issued on 24th  and I got relieved on 26
th• I was transferred to Ahmedabad City, as DC:')., 

Control Room. I joined that office on 8th  April, 2002. I do not know why I ;vas 

transferred from Bhavnagar. 

8. The D.G.P had asked for the report regarding that incident on 23"j. I had a professional 

differepce of opinion with the District 	 •agistrate, the JUnagadh Range IG? 

D.G.P. on the issue of release of the arrested pelsons. Those officers believed that 

persons arrested were not released on bail then that by itself might lead to some trouble. I 

'vas net directed by anyone to release them but they did hold that opinion. I do not know 

• vho those local BJP leaders were with whom I had dfference of opinion on this issue. I (.-,o 

iot reTiember who that person was who came ar. ' told in:. that I had done right thing1-..y 

lot releasing those arrested persons. 

9. 1.4ter my transfer as DCP, Control room, I did not have continuous field duty. I had not 

glven any instructions to any geld officer not to report to the control room af:er 

taken over charge as DCP Control. No such instructions were given even by my sup.z:rior 

officer.i. I have not come across about any such instructions given before I took over 

DCP Control. 

10. Even 	I was working as DC? Control room, I was entrusted with the 1.--.',ark of 

in the investigations, which were being conducted by the Crime Branch of .A.lurie•112bad 

police Commissionorate. I was asked to assist the investigation by Mr. P.C.Pande on 

May. The investigation of Naroda - Patia case and Gulourg Society case were with Mr. 

S.S.Chudasama who was then the ACP in Crime Branch. Mr. Surolia was supervising, 

office. I was supposed to assist Mr. Surolia in sup:TviSing all these cases. In the sensit,ve 

cases, during the. course of investigation, more and more political leaders were heir 

involved. Therefore, what was to be done was to End out who were really imolved and 

who were being falsely involved. Ordinarily, in riot cases, we arrest the persons who are 

named but these cases being of different type, we thought it fit to collect evidence before 

we took action. We had, therefore, collected data from the AT&T and CelForce the detziils 

"•• ov;, 	eoarding all the calls received or scut by all person:, holding mobile phone within the Cir.' 
c• 	v., 

\Of Aluneclabaci. The information we had sought from AT&T was received within ahout a .• 
./ 	 • •:•, 
;I 	 .1.; , 
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week's time and the CelForcc had taken about 3 weeks in sending the information. After 

this information was received by the Crime Branch. Mr. P.P.Pandey who was then Joint 

Commissioner of Police had handed over the said information to mc. Since I had called for 
that information, those -CDs were handed over to me. Since those CDs were really a part of 

information received du.ing the investigation, I had requested M. Pandey to Keep 

original CDs along with the case file. I had piepared one copy of that information and 

has remained with me. [.At the request of the learned counsel, witness produced t\Ko copies 

of the CDs prepared by him: They are taken cn record.( It is made clear that these CDs are 
nct the original CDs but this-  is a copy prepared by the witness himself from the or:ft:7:1. 
CI )s after "zipping" the data of the original CDs.)} 

11. I was given only oral order to assist in the investigation. Therefore, when Mr. Suroiia left, 
I s c)ped assisting in the investigation. However, on 27th  May I was again called by M 
P.P.Pandey and told to assist in the investigation. This was again an oral 	 Z.ittring 
night between 17°2  and nth, some accused involved in the Naroda-Para an:.; 
society incidents came to oe arrested. Since I was not informed about the raid and arrest al..  
those persons. I had met Mr. P.P. Pandey on 28d1 May morning and had told him that if : 
have t) be a part of the investigation team, then I should be informed .21;out such 

and I should be a part of it..6n the same day I ham met Iva. Kaushik who had taken ever  -- 
Commissioner of Police, Ahmedabad City and I told him that if I was not allowed to 

involve myself at all stages of the investigation, then I would Ile to withdraw from the 
investigation. After our discussion;  Mr. Kaushik passed an order on that very c-ly fp:-  
assisting in the investigation of cases which had been entrusted to the Crinar; 

appears to me that Mi. P.P.Pandey was not happy because of the ordz-r passed by 

Kaushik. Mr. Kaushik was also not happy with chargesheet that came to be filed in respect 
of Gulhurg society case on 3rd  June, 2002. It seems he had conveyed his feelings to Mr. 

P.P. Pandey about the chargesheet. I was contacted on telephone by MI. Pandey 

June and he ‘vanted me to see him iminediatel I, therefore, went to Mr. Pandevs 

He called for the Naroda-patia case papers. All the investigation papers were shown to me 

and I was asked to assess whether the investigation was proper. I told him that since I was 

not associated with the investigation of the case, it was not possible for ::me to 0o 

the papers and give my opinion about it. But as he insisted, and as he wo
stip.c.T: 

officet I could not say "no". While going through the case papers, I found that in the 
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chargeshect, it was stated that because one person ran over a person of another community 

by a truck, whole mob got provoked and thereafter senous incidents had happened. I did 

not agree with that assessment and I had expressed my opinion to Mr. Pandey about 

There was serious difference of opinion between me and Mr. Pandcy and other 
investigating officers 	

Mr. Vanzara and Mr. Chudasama and the discusionhad las 
for about 2 	 teLl 

hours. I had !old them that since they were the investigating officers at-1J Mr. 
Pandey was superior, it was for them to decide what to do.'ll hatever difference I had t‘,

-;. 
put in writing b • me and handed over to Mr. Kaushil: b , way of a letter dared 4/6/2002. I 

am producing a copy of that letter. It is Eth.5647 . It appears that Mr. Kaushik was not 

satisfied with the chargesheets filed and, therefore, he hat; cuiluU 	agaih a:terauout 
15 days. He told me to scrutinise the casepapers of both these cases thoroughly and point 

out the discrepancies to him. He also instructed Mr. P.P. Pandey to send the case papers of 

these two cases to his office. After NIL Pandey brought those case papers and produced 

before Mr. Kaushik., Xerox copies were prepared and they were handed ovzr had 

noticed that the FIR and the chargesheet were not consistent with each other, ::rid th;:t 

assessor-mt of mine app:ies to both the cases/ My assessment of the whole case was that 

firing b\ Mr. Jafii was not the cause for subsequent attack on the residents of Gulburg 

society. My assessment re2ardiLli Naroda-Patia case was that it was not because of the 

truck incident that the violence had follo‘vzd. I say that my assessment regarding both tilt 

cases is Lased upon the reading of the FIR and the casepapers, which were supplied to me. 
c( 

On 5th 
 Jt ly I was transferred and, therefore, I did not have an opportunity to go through 

all the cave 
papers and, therefore, I had not communicated my assessment of these (;aces 

to MI-. 	
ushik. I do not know whether the information in the CDs was analysed or not. (7- 

did not find any paper in the case papers on the basis of which I can say that they were 

analysed. The copy of the , CDs, which I have produced, contains the data which we 

wanted for the purpose of verification and investigation. I did not have enough time to 
make u ly study and to know the contents thereof. 
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12. .In July, 2002 I was posted as Commandant, SRP Group XI at Vav near Surat. I cannot 
say why I was transferred to Vay. 

Dated: 30/10/04 The abcvc deposition is truly recorded 
is deposed by me. 	Date : 30-10-2001. 

1:k 

( Rahul Sharma ) 

d 
K °cc: d ed, 

, 7 • - 

Date, 30/-. 

True LCf\rox Copy 
Z))  

losttatIodor 
Secretary, 

• .) 1. Al>astl 
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